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A B O U T  U S
At ITT, we have a clear purpose as an organization – to provide our customers with 
cutting-edge solutions to help solve their most critical needs across key global end 
markets. Our continuous improvement mindset drives our commitment to evolving our 
capabilities as a multi-industrial technology, manufacturing and engineering leader.
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CEO LETTER
DEAR STAKEHOLDERS,
2022 was the most challenging year I have 
experienced during my 11 years at ITT. 
First, in China, our team navigated ever-
changing conditions leading to voluntary 
COVID-related plant lockdowns in July and 
an employee infection rate of more than 
75 percent in December. Despite these 
difficulties, ITTers in Wuxi produced a record 
performance in terms of throughput and 
performed flawlessly for our customers with 
on-time delivery of more than 99 percent.

Next, inflation rose around the globe and 
like many others, we fought to source key 
materials and components. ITT’s teams 
navigated countless supply chain disruptions 
to protect and serve our customers. Finally, 
in Europe, almost overnight, we lost a 
significant and profitable business in Russia 
as a result of the war in Ukraine.

Yet, despite all of this, our teams persevered. 
Our resilience kicked into high gear to 
deliver on our financial commitments whilst 
continuing to invest in the future.

I’d like to share some of the many 
accomplishments we achieved in 2022, 
starting with Safety.

SAFETY
Safety is our number one priority. Our 
relentless focus drove a 32 percent 
reduction in recordable incidents year-
over-year and an improved injury frequency 
rate of  0.55. Last year, nearly 60 percent 
of  ITT sites around the world had ZERO 
recordable incidents. Our goal is, and has 
always been, to drive safety improvements 
until we get to zero incidents. 

EXECUTION
Execution and our unprecedented focus 
on continuous improvement are our key 
differentiators versus the competition. 

In Motion Technologies (MT), our brake 
pads business delivered a near-perfect 
quality performance with less than one 
defective part per million. In Industrial 
Process (IP), we’re continuing our lean 
transformation in our manufacturing plants 
and our team increased efficiency and 

productivity to deliver over 19 percent 
operating margin, an expansion of  over 
1,100 basis points since 2016. In Connect 
& Control Technologies (CCT), we drove 
19 percent organic orders growth thanks to 
aerospace recovery, defense demand and 
a ramp in our electric vehicle connectors 
portfolio while expanding CCT’s operating 
margin over 300 basis points. 

Thanks to our team’s hard work to drive 
productivity and price recovery, we mitigated 
$215 million of cost inflation and maintained 
a stable adjusted segment operating margin 
in 2022. But execution extended beyond 
just the performance of our businesses. 
We continued to invest in innovation to 
sustain our points of differentiation and 
remain ahead of the competition. We 
invested in research and development and 
funded new and disruptive technologies, 
investments that increased in each of the 
last three years to nearly $100 million in 
2022. Our capital expenditures exceeded 
$100 million in 2022 – an 18 percent 
increase versus 2021 to fund capacity 
for our market share wins, productivity, 
product redesign and investments towards 
sustainability advancements. 

CUSTOMER CENTRICITY
Customer centricity helped us deliver for our 
customers in all facets of our business. From 
our near-perfect 99 percent on-time delivery 
rate in MT to the “just perfect” 100 percent 
delivery rate produced by our dedicated 
IP team in Saudi Arabia, to the significant 
improvements in quality performance in our 
products in CCT, we kept our customers at 
the center of everything we did.

INNOVATION
Innovation is also a factor that drives 
sustained differentiation at ITT. We invested 
over 3 percent of sales in research and 
development in each of the last four years, 
making critical investments in game-
changing, disruptive technologies like 
the Embedded Motor Drive (EMD), a 
promising energy-efficient solution, and our 
revolutionary Smart Pad that will provide 
real-time braking intelligence to the vehicle. 
Building on our success with copper-free 

brake pads, MT is leading the way in the 
global EV transition, taking advantage of  
accelerated consumer adoption and our 
differentiated material science that solves 
demanding customer challenges.

CAPITAL DEPLOYMENT
In 2022, we deployed over $600 million 
of  capital, equivalent to 3.5 times our 
free cash flow, allocated across our 
key priorities. In addition to the organic 
investments in capital expenditures, 
including for sustainable energy, we 
deployed $140 million to the acquisition of  
specialty valves manufacturer, Habonim, 
in IP, and funded growth investments 
in emerging technologies through ITT 
Ventures. We also repurchased ITT 
shares at attractive valuations, amounting 
to over $250 million, and increased 
dividends by 20 percent in 2022. Looking 
ahead, our approach will be balanced 
to ensure we fund items that drive the 
greatest shareholder return. 

IN CONCLUSION
These are just a few examples of  ITT’s 
many achievements in a challenging year 
where all ITTers focused on our customers, 
drove market share gains and executed for 
our shareholders while contributing to our 
communities. After a strong 2022, we’re on 
track to achieve the goals we outlined at 
our first Investor Day in June: 5-7 percent 
revenue growth, 20 percent adjusted 
segment margin with more than 10 percent 
EPS growth and a free cash flow margin of  
11 to 13 percent versus a 2021 baseline. 
And that is just the start of  our journey. I 
look forward to having you all on board. 

Sincerely,

Luca Savi
Chief  Executive Officer & President,  
ITT Inc. 
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OUR TEAM
ITT BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS
Timothy H. Powers

Chairman of the ITT Board of  
Directors and Former Chairman,  
Chief ec ti e f cer and resident, 
Hubbell, Incorporated

Donald DeFosset Jr. 
Former Chairman, resident and 
Chief ecuti e f cer of alter 
Industries Inc. 

Rebecca A. McDonald
Former Chief ecuti e f cer,  
Laurus Energy, Inc.

Luca Savi
Chief E ecuti e f cer and resident, 
ITT Inc.

Nicholas C. Fanandakis
Former E ecuti e ice resident, Du ont 
de Nemours

Cheryl L. Shavers
Chairman and Chief Executive 

f cer, lobal marts, Inc.

Geraud Darnis 
Former resident and Chief Executive 

f cer, TC Building  Industrial 
ystems

Richard P. Lavin
Former Chief Executive f cer  
and resident, Commercial  

ehicle roup, Inc.

Sabrina Soussan
Chief Executive f cer  
and Chair, ue  roup

Luca Savi
Chief Executive f cer  
and resident

Ryan Flynn
enior ice resident and resident,  

Connect  Control Technologies

Bartek Makowiecki
enior ice resident, trategy 

and Business Development

ITT 
LEADERSHIP 

TEAM 

Davide Barbon
enior ice resident and  
resident, sia aci c

Emmanuel Caprais
enior ice resident and Chief 

Financial f cer

Carlo Ghirardo
enior ice resident and resident, 

Motion Technologies

Maurine Lembesis
enior ice resident  

and Chief Human  
esources f cer

Lori Marino
enior ice resident,  
eneral Counsel and  
ssistant ecretary

SHAREHOLDER 
INFORMATION

INDEPENDENT REGISTERED  
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

Deloitte  Touche LL
695 East Main treet

tamford, CT 69

FOR GENERAL CORPORATE AND 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Mar  Macaluso, , Investor elations and lobal  
Communications
mark.macaluso@itt.com

TRANSFER AGENT & REGISTRAR
Computershare

6  outh th treet, uite 6
Louisville,  

 6

ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
The annual meeting will be held at 9 a.m. EDT on  

ednesday, May , , virtually, via a live webcast  
at www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com ITT

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Copies of the ITT Code of Conduct, Corporate overnance 

rinciples and Committee charters are available on our  
website: www.itt.com.

CEO & PRESIDENT
Luca avi

WORLDWIDE EMPLOYEES
,

FOUNDED
9

NYSE
ITT 
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O U R  G L O BA L  MANUFACTURING FOOTPR INT

N O R T H  &  S O U T H  
A M E R I C A 

E U R O P E ,  M I D D L E  
E A S T  &  A F R I C A

ITT is a diversi ed leading global manufacturer of highly engineered critical components 
and customi ed technology solutions for the transportation, industrial, and energy 
markets. ith a strong global footprint of more than  facilities, including about 6   
manufacturing sites, we are well positioned to solve critical challenges for our customers 
around the world. Our locations include manufacturing facilities and global service 
capabilities in 5 countries. Through these worldwide operations and building on 
our heritage of innovation, our approximately ,  team members partner with our 
customers to deliver enduring solutions that make a lasting difference and help the world 
move forward. ITT is head uartered in tamford, CT, with sales in approximately 5 
countries. The company generated  revenues of  billion. For more information, 
visit www.itt.com.

INDUSTRIAL PROCESS
Designs and manufactures pumps, valves, 
monitoring and control solutions, water 
treatment systems and aftermarket parts 
for the chemical, oil and gas, mining and 
other industrial process markets, as well as 
global service capabilities.

MOTION TECHNOLOGIES
Designs and manufactures brake pads, 
shock absorbers and sealing solutions 
for the automotive and rail markets.

Barge, Italy 
Blacksburg, Virginia 
Changshu, China 
Dearborn, Michigan 
Hebron, Kentucky 
Ka czuga, Poland 
Leesburg, Florida 
Neitersen, Germany 
Novi, Michigan 
Öhringen, Germany
Ostrava, Czech Republic 
Oud-Beijerland, Netherlands 
Prostejov, Czech Republic 
Silao, Mexico
Stalowa Wola, Poland 
Termoli, Italy
Vauda Canavese, Italy 
Wuxi, China

A S I A Amory, Mississippi 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Chungbuk, South Korea 
Dammam, Saudi Arabia 
Kfar HaNassi, Israel 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
Obernkirchen, Germany 
Rennerod, Germany 
Salto, Brazil
Seneca Falls, New York 
The Woodlands, Texas 
Tizayuca, Mexico 
Vadodara, India
Wayne, New Jersey 
Wiesbaden, Germany 
Zachary, Louisiana

CONNECT AND CONTROL 
TECHNOLOGIES
Designs and manufactures composite 
materials, harsh environment connectors 
and critical energy absorption and ow 
control components primarily for the 
aerospace, defense, and industrial markets.

ITT WORLD 
HEADQUARTERS
Stamford, Connecticut
ITT has a global footprint representing 
manufacturing, of ce and sales, and 
global service facilities, including the 
identi ed locations by segment.

Bad König, Germany 
Irvine, California 
Lainate, Italy 
Nogales, Mexico
Orchard Park, New York 
Rockledge, Florida 
Santa Rosa, California 
Shenzhen, China 
Valencia, California 
Weinstadt, Germany
Westminster, South Carolina 
Wuxi, China
Zama, Japan
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1  ashington Blvd
ixth Floor
tamford, CT
69
9  6

www.itt.com

 ITT Inc.
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